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Regents Vote Down
Motion for Union
By Steve Shoup

The University of New Mexico
Board of Regents voted 3-1 Monday
to defeat a motion that would have
allowed unionization of professional
and technical employees of the Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center.
The motion, made by Regent Colleen Maloof, was presented to the
Board by Dianna Deyo of the
National Union of Hospital and
Health Care Employees District
1199 and Dianne Morello, a forn1er
employee of the BCMH/MRC.
Deyo said the proposed revision
would have allowed professional,
technical and permanent parHime
employees the choice of joining or
not joining a union at BCMHIMRC.
The current UNM employment
policy, set up by the Regents in
1970, does not allow administrators,
supervisors, security personnel,
faculty, professional and technical
employees, pennanent part-time or
temporary employees to fonn collective bargaining units.
Personnel Director Phillip Alarid,
who stated the University administration's opposition to the proposal
to the Regents, said the professional
and technical employees of the center constituted ''a part of the management team," and unionizing
them was ''not viewed as
appropriate. ''
The proposed revision "could
open up the University to organized
efforts to breed interest in unionization where none exists," Alarid
said.
Maloof voted for the measure,
while regents Dr. John Paez, Dr.
Philip Martinez and Ann Jourdan
voted against it, saying they did not
think the idea was in the best interests of the institution,
The center's professional staff includes 120 socialand health workers
who, by their education, Deyo said,
are ''required to excercise discretion
in their work.'' But this discretion
does not include hiring and firing of
personnel, Deyo said, so these employees are not management.
Morello said employees were also

concerned about the quality of patient care and a working conditions,
particularly at the Alcoholism Inpatient Unit at 520 5th N. W. Unionization could improve channels of communication with administrators,
Morello said.
Leonard Napolitano, dean of the
UNM School of Medicine, said he
felt concerns about patient care and
working conditions could have been
gone through administrative channels, such as their supervisors, the
head of the mental health program or
to his office. Napolitano said he had
heard no grievances from employees
about the Inpatient Unit. ·
Deyo said the unionization effort
was "absolutely not a question of
salary or benefits," but an effort to
make concerns over working conditions and patient care known.
About 72 percent of the exempt
employees favor unionization, Deyo
said, and probably would have voted
for it if allowed.
. The Regents also discussed the
status of the D. H. Lawrence Ranch
north of Taos.
Associate Provost Alex Sanchez,
chainnan of a committee appointed
by University President John Perovich to recommend action on UNM
properties ncar Taos, reported the
committee's recommendations on
the Lawrence Ranch.
The committee is recommending
the ranch be put in "caretaker status" for two years so problems with
• water shortages and outdat~d facili·
ties can be solved. This would cost
the University $10,000 a year, down
from the $93,000 a year it costs to
keep the ranch open, Sanchez said.
The Regents also approved a plan
to begin two-phase construction to
add on to and remodel parts of Johnson Gymnasium. The first phase
would envelope the existing gymnasium wtih office space, classrooms
and handball/racquetbaU courts.
This project must be approved by the
state Board of Educational Finance
before construction can begin.
The Regents also heard a report
on activities and plans in UNM's
Latin American Institute.

Meeting Planned
By Steve Shoup
Employees of the Bernalillo
Cou'nty Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center who were denied pennission to unionize by
the University of New Mexico
Board of Regents Monday will
continue to meet and seck .legal
recourse, a BCMH/MRC em·
ployee said.
The employee said the civil
rights of center workers, as well
as those of their patients, were
violated by the Regents' decision.~ The employee as.ked not to
be identified for fear of being
fired.
"We are disappointed by the
lack of response from the Regents to patient and staff needs,' '
the employee said. "We are
asking for quality patient care.
We did not ask for a salary increase."

"Other state employees are
allowed collective bargaining.
Why are we being. discriminated
against?'' the employee asked.
Allowing BCMH/MRC employees to unionize would set a
precedent for the rest of the UNM
campus, Dianna .Deyo of the
National Union of Hospital and
Health Care Employees District
1199 said. The University administration is concerned about
"collective pressure'' from employees, Deyo said.
~
District 1199 will provide the
BCMH/MRC group with mate·
rial and research help, Deyo said,
but will not "spearhead" the
effort to unionize the center.
"They would prefer to con·
tinue as a separate organiza·
tion,'' Deyo said. They will work
with in "current frameworks" to
address their grievances and will
postpone further petitions to the
Regents.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D.-Calif., was questioned yesterday about his Latin America policy by
University of New Mexico history student John Trujillo. Cranston, a 1984 presidential hopeful, spoke in the Student Union Building Ballroom while campaigning in Albuquerque.

Candidate Not Concerned with Polls;
Calls Self Man to Beat Reagan in '84
By Dennis Pohlman
Calling himself the man with the
best chance to beat President Reagan
in 1984, "peace and jobs candidate,; Alan Cranston concluded a
two-day campaign swing through
New Mexico Monday with a fundraising breakfast, a tour of Sandia
Laboratories and a speech at the
University of New Mexico.
The 68-year-old U.S. senator
from California said he is unconcerned that he ranks behind fanner
Vice President Walter Mondale and
Ohio Sen. John Glenn in most presidential preference polls, because
the odds have always been against
him.
•'I was the first U.S. senator from
California to win a third tenn. I've
already won straw polls in Alabama,
and in Mondale's backyard in Wisconsin. Nobody expected me to do

those things," said Cranston.
The senator noted that no socalled "frontrunner" has won the
nomination since Adlai Stevenson
did in 1956, He recalled George
Romney admitting he had been
"brainwashed" on Vietnam in 1968
and Ed Muskie crying in the snow in
-New Hampshire in 1972.
''Jimmy Carter~ con~istently got
only 1 percent in the polls in 1976,
then astounded the political world
with a win in the Iowa caucuses. I'm
already well ahead of Carter's mark.

120 or so in Ohio,'' Cranston predicted.
Cranston, who talked politics
with Gov. Toney Anaya over coffee
Monday, also predicted he would
take all the states with large Hispa•
nic populations.
··ru win in Texas, in New Mexico, in Califomia. I'll do well in
Oregon and Washington, too. Those
states alone will put me about halfway to the nomination," said Cran·
ston.
"He has a great record on Hispa·
nic issues," agreed Anaya,one of
"I don't know who can win in the the most vocal of Hispanic leaders
South, but rm definitely the best and a leader of a nationwide Hispacandidate in the West. I have a run- nic voter registration campaign.
ning start on the competition with
Cranston had plenty to say about
my natural base in California. Ca1i- Central America and the nuclear
fornia has the most convention dele- freeze campaign as welL
gates with 345, and I'll get all of
"I think we should open up talks
them, so Mondale can have his 80 in with Cuba and the Sandinista govMinnesota, and Glenn can have his ernment of Nicaragua. They arc
ready to negotiate, and have been for
some time. But President Reagan
doesn't seem interested in talking.
He pays only lip service to the ConThe one-hour meeting was tadora group peace proposals, while
attended by 15 people who fielded sending the navy on maneuvers
questions from the senator concern· offshore. It's nothing but a return to
ing current issues and U.s. policy gunbo:~t diplomacy, •' Cranston
charged.
toward Central America.
"A notice was posted for indi"
Cranston also claimed he is the
vidual faculty members who were only candidate with a solid record
interested in attending just as we backing the bilateral nuclear
would for any other U.S. senator weapons freeze initiative.
, who requested such a meeting,"
''I have a record against nuclear
Merkx said. "The fact he is a pres• weapons deployment going back to
idential candidate did not enter the 1945. l spoke to Albert Einstein
picture ;,
continued on page 3
~
·

Cranston Holds Session
By George E. Gorospe
U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, D·
Calif., took advantage of the ex pertise of faculty at the University of
New Mexico's Latin American Institute during his visit to Albu. . . ,~
querque.
. .
Cranston mvtted the mst!t~te s
faculty an~ ?thcr co.ncemed Ctttz~ns
to an offtct.al advrsement sesst~n
Sunday to drscuss curren_t events tn
Central and South Amenca.
"I was called by Cranston's coordinator in Santa Fe to set up a meeting with knowledgeable faculty and
other people from the area and the
result was a very useful exchange of
views," said Dr. Gilbert W. Merkx,
director of the LAI.
Cranston, just returned from a
visit to Central America where he
met with leaders of the Contadora
group on their proposals for peace in
that tegion 1 was interested in gathering more information about those
countries from the faculty members
ofthe LAl, one of the nation's lead·
ing institutions studying Latin
American issues, Mcrkx said.
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Wire Report

Candidate----------- Grad Group May Alter Image

united Press lnten1ational

continiJed from page 1

then, ancl he convinced me a nuclear
war would destroy our environment,
and .all of mankind as a result, I
continue to talk about the freeze because if we're all blown up in a nuclear war, none of ihe other issues
will matter," said Cranston.
''We know whatthe Russians are
up to, and they know what we're
doing, There are a number of ways
we can check on each othersatellite photography, radar, interception of radio transmissio.ns,
secret agents - there is no doubt
that a freeze could be verified," he
said.
Cranston. also said he is the man to
beat Reagan, and that Reagan knows
it.
•
"When he was out of the governorship of California in 1974, he

TtNo Marines Killed, 14 Wounded in Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon- Two U.S.
Marines of the peacekeeping force
were killed and 14 wounded Monday in mortar and artillery barrages
bctw~en Lebanese army units and
Moslem militiamen, The Marines
returned fire and "suppressed" the
attack.
At least three Lebanese soldiers
also were killed and 60 others
wounded in the fighting during
which Shiite Moslem militiamen
briefly seized a government television station lO broadcast charges that
Christian Pbalangists bad shelled
Moslem neighborhoods of Beirut.
Beirut radio said I 0 civilians died
and 13 were wounded in the fighting
that began Sunday in south Beirut's

Shiite neighborhoods.
The two Americans killed during
a five-hour barrage of' mort11r fire
were the first Marine deaths under
fire since the peace-keeping force
went to Lebanon following the
Israeli invasion of June 1982. One
Marine was killed during minesweeping operations last year,
The dead Marines were idcntil'ied
by the Pentagon as 2nd Lt. Donald
Losey, 28, of Winston Salem, N.C.,
and S.Sgt. Alexander M. Ortega,
25, of Rochester, N.Y.
The Pentagon also updated its
number of injured Marines, all listed
as "slightly wounded," to 14, as
more Marines reported to the aid station.

Fall Semester
Sale
20°/o off

Come In and register to win a free guitar (worth 99.50)
No purchase necessary

265-3315

Graduate $tudents and
Graduating Seniors
Competition for
Fulbright grants for
Graduate study or
research abroad
Informational meeting for
prospective applicants

Tuesday, August 30 at 3:30 p.m.

Amal was at the center of the
fighting against the Lebanese army,
but Druze Moslem militiamen
joined in with artillery attacks
against the government forces.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., President Reagan expressed "profound
sorrow" over the Marine deuths. In
Washington, Sen. Barry Goldwater,
R-Ariz., warned more Marines will
be killed in Lebanon, and said, ''We
should bring them home."

Jordan said six Marines were
wounded in the mortar attack and
five others were wounded in a rock~
et"propelled grenade attack. Three
others were wounded when a rocket
exploded near U.S. artillery positions outside the airport just south of
Beirut.

Crisis management members of
the Reagan Cabinet were ordered to
the White House to consider the
growing violence in Lebanon.
Secretary of State George Shultz,
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and other key advisers were to
meet with Vice President George

For more information, contact the
Office of internatio.nal Programs and Services,
1717 Roma NE 277-4032

MANILA, Philippines - More than half a million
mourners - some chanting, some silent - crowded
rural highways Monday to see the bloodstained body of
Benigno Aquino on its return to Manila from his home
province.
The cortege from Aquino's home province ofTarlac
and hometown of Concepcion took nine hours to cover
the 77 miles to Manila, where troops were placed on
"red alert" for possible demonstrations at Wednesday's funeral mass and burial.
ln the capital, the Central Bank of the Philippines
unexpectedly announced it would extend its hours to
provide extra cash to banks in case of heavy withdrawals stemming from "developments following the bu-

rial."
Chief Justice Enrique Fernando threatened to step
down as chairman of the commission named by President Ferdinand Marcos to investigate the a~sassination
if public criticism concerning the makeup of the blueribbon panel did not abate.
Marcos announced the appointment of a fifth member, Julio Viii am or, 81, to the controversial commis·
sion. Archbishop of Manila Cardinal Jaime Sin and a
former chief justice earlier declined to serve.
In the nation's rubber-stamp parllament, an opposition assemblyman introduced a resolution calling for

Four Arabic speaking hijackers
late Monday fired several shots from
an Air France jetliner in Tehran and
set an 8 a.m. (12:30 a.m. EDT)
deadline for Paris to respond to de-

MEET YOUR UNM
STUDENT INSURANCE
at
REPRESENTATIVE UNMAvailable
Student Health
Center
Beginning August 22, through
September 12, 1983
1-3:30 pm M-W-F
Daily during regutar
office hours at
Keystone Life Office
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Alb. N.M., 87110
884·6827

~

I
Patricia Matthews
KEYSTONE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Albuquerque N.M. 87110

Bush to review the situation,
spokesmen said.
Reagan's special Middle East envoy, Robert McFarlane, returned
from London and rushee! to the presidential palace for urgent talks with
Lebanon's President A min Gemayel
and Foreign Minister Elie Salem.
Druze and Shiites are demanding
a greater role within the Christiandominated government of Gemayel,
The Druze have warned the army to
stay out of their Shouf mountain
strongholds after the expected
Israeli pullout from the mountains
east of Beirut.
A spokesman for Lebanese
Forces, militia of the rightist Christian Phalange party, denied his men
were involved in the fighting. The
Phalange fought Moslems and
Palestinians in the I 975-76 civil
war.
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Today'!! Events
Sandu11ry Croup wlll hold a closed AA
meeting for alcoholics only at noon Tuesdays
and Thursdays :u the Newman Center. More

n
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"California has produced three
Presidents so far - Herbert Hoover, Richard Nixon and Ronald
Re&gan, and I know we can do better
than that," Cranston concluded,

Glurman To Be
Lecture Subject
By Holly Jaycox

I

Marcos' resignation and the holding of special elec!lons
to restore public confidence in the government.
Assemblyman Reuben Canoy said the 18-year-old
Marcos regime was being blamed for "the rise in violence and corruption, the death of countless Filipinos,
the loss of basic human rights, the perversion of justice
and the electoral process and the mismanagement of the
economy.''
Canoy s.aid it was evident that Marcos, who reportedly suffers from a chronic kidney ailment, was sick and
"incapable of exercising soundjudgmcntand firnl leadership, leaving unscrupulous civil and military officials
... to engage in a power struggle."
Marcos has not been seen in public since he appeared,
stiff, swollen and obviously ill at ease, on national
television the day after Aquino was gunned down Aug
21 on his arrival at Manila International Airport after a
three-year exile in the United States.
At least I million Filipinos have paid their respects to
the former presidential contender in eight days of gcncr-·
ally peaceful mourning.
In Monday's long procession back to Manila, Filipinos swamped the black hearse in town after town,
rushing up and pitching coins and flowers on the hood
and at one point stopping the caravan of vehicles for
more than half .an hour.

''In 1980, I received more votes
than any candidate in U.S. Senate
history- nearly 4.7 million votes.
That's 180,000 more than the
Reagan/Bush ticket got, and more
than a million and a half above what
the Carter/Mondale ticket could pull
in.

infonnatlon 1s a,•ailableat 247.1094.
Native A merlcan Studies Center has tl1e

Novo,jo Times a'o'ailab1e for 35 centS. More in-formation is availahfe by calling Virginia Lujan
at277·3917.

Wednesday's Events
Narto!Ju _Anoliyriloue will hold its" A Step at
a iirp.e" gr()Up meeting at 7:)0 p.m. Wcd.flesday
at St. Joseph Hospital's Blandina Room , 400
WalterN.E. Open to the public.

'

Kiva Cub meeting for returning students will

be held at4 p.m. Wedne!;day at •812 Las.Lomas
NE. More ln(onnation is available at 2n<·3917,
Lu C.mp1n1s will bold their first mectlns· of
the semester at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday In
Hokona Lounge. Attendance is mandatory for
members and SS dues must be paid at this

meeting. More information is a'Vail&blc by caUlns
Shirley Brothweli at25S·I842

The work of Harold Clurman,
prominent theater critic, director
and acting instructor of the 1930s,
will be the subject of a lecture at the
University of New Mexico Fine Arts
Center Tuesday.
The lecture, by Professor Lou
Criss of the UNM theater arts de~
partment, will be given as part of his
class, "The Thirties: A Revolutionary Deca.de'' from II a.m. to 12:15
p.m. in Room 1020 of the center.
The lecture is open to all interested
students.
On Thursday, another class lee'
lure entitled "The Spanish Civil
War -Intervention and Nonintervention,'' focusing on the
effects of the Spanish Civil War on
American thought and theater, will
be given by David Holtby. That lecture will be at the same time and is
also open to all interested students.
For more information, contact
Criss at 277-4332.
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Shots Fired, Negotiations Deadlocked

International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE

!

The Marines counter-attacked
with heavy we~pons for the first
time since arriving in Lebanon, using two Cobra helicopter gunships,
155mm Howitzers and 8Jmm mort;trs against Shiite Moslem positions
south of Beirut, said Jordan.

Filipinos Mourn Slain Aquino
Amid Government Turbulence

•Ibanez • Yamaha
• Takamine and Ovation Guitars
• Randall and Crate Amps
• All Banjos
• 2 for 1 on Selected String Sets
• 15% Off all Guitar and Violin Accessories

143 Harvard SE

"We had been receiving fire from
a number of positions. in the .hills
and other areas around Beirut," said
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert
Jordan.
"It has been suppressed," ..he
said. • 'As ncar as we can tel I, the fire
is coming from the Shiite militla
group Amal."

wanted to run for the Senate as a
springboard to the Presidency. But
studies showed he couldn't win
against me, so he stayed out of the
race," Cranston claimed.

ENROLL NOW!
NOTE: Regular plan only can be purchased at
Cashier's Office Soholes Halt until September 9.

1983.
lietter Benefit Plan and Dependant Coverage

must be purchased thiough representative

mands for the release of Arab pris·
oners in France, French news reports said.
Tehmn radio, monitored in London, said the hijackers freed two
sick passengers from the plane but
France denied they were ~eleased
and said the air pirates threatened to
blow up the plane with 17 hostages,
including three Americans, on
board.
French .radio reports, quoting diplomatic sources in Tehran, said the
hijackers set the 8 a.m. Tuesday
deadline hut did not say what would
happen if France failed to comply
with their demands by that time.
Tehran radio, monitored in London, said Iranian negotiators were

"using every possible means to try
to dissuade the hijackers from dynamiting the aircraft" but nfter 27
hours the talks were deadlocked.
The French foreign ministry said
the hijackers also dema11ded that
France justify its policy in Chad, the
Iran-Iraq war, and the Lebanese
crisis.
But Air France officials in Paris
Said the report was "absolutely
false." "The woman and her husband arc back on board the
Boeing," said an airline spokesman. French TV quoted Tehran
Radio as saying the hijackers had
given France another 20 hours apparently Tuesday afternoon to satisfy their demands.
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Strike Erupts in Violence
NEW DELHI, India ~ Police fired plastic bullets Monday at thousands
of militant Sikhs attacking government offices in the state of Punjab, in
Assam state halted business and transportation.
The violence in Punjab is part of a three-year struggle by members of the
Sikh religion demanding autonomy for the grain-rich northwestern state
.
.
. •
bordering Pakistan,
The strike i11 the northeastern state of Assam is to heighten demands by
Assamese for the expulsion of 4 million illegal Bengali immigrants from
neighboring Bangladesh.
Thousands of Sikhs throughout Punjab obeyed Akali Party President
Hare hand Longowal's call to "stop government work" for one day, official
reports said,
Police fired plastic bullets at mobs attacking a district magistrate's office in
Gutdaspllt, 310 miles northwest of New Delhi, injuring about 60 people,
officials said.
In Amritsar, the Sikhs' holiest city 30 miles south of Gurdaspur, police.
battled 10,000 to 15,000 spear·weilding Aka! is near the deputy commission•
er's office, police said.
Sikh men and women cut barbed wire barricades erected a few days before,
and stormed the. commissioner's office, destroying government files and
property, police said. The riot injured three Sikhs and olie policeman, they
said.
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By Kristie Jones
The University of New Mexico Graduate Student Assocation m&y change its image and
provide more services to graduate students, according to GSA
President C. Jeffery Evans.
Evans said that in the past,
the organization has been a lowkey' silel)t one, whose function
was mainly to dole out funding.
"What we intend to be is an
advocate for graduate student
services," Evans said. "The
typical graduate is not 23 years
old, is not single, .and is not out
on his or her own l'or the first
time. Most of us have families,
and are in our late 20s or early
30s."
Evans would like to see such
programs as career counseling,
better physical and mental
health services, and a marriage

no place to go for marriage
counseling at all. The best way
to ruin a marriage is to go lo
graduate school," he added.
Budget cuts have seriously
depleted financial aid funds for
graduate students. "Financial
aid is needed if this country
wants to stay in a recovery
mode," Evans said. "The technical skills necessary to rebuild
the economy can't be obtained
anywhere but graduate
school," he said, "but most of
the school aid programs which
have been cut have been those
assisting graduate students.''
counseling service.
"Our present health plan
does not include vision care,"
Evans said. "The mental health
services are poor because the
demand is so great, and there is

The GSA is open to all graduate students at UNM, including
medical students . The next
GSA meeting will be Sept. l 0 at
lO a.m. in Room 230 of the
New Mexico Union.

Divers Use Bags To Raise Ship's Bow
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -Divers usi11g thousands of
inflated trash bags raised the bow of the sunken Prine~
Louis Monday and feverishly filled 1,600 more bags in
hopes of wresting the 300-ton schooner from the muddy
harbor floor.
"They're very optimistic right now," said Kathie
Nyhan, a publicist for the offbeat venture, which began
Sunday in the busy Los Angeles Harbor. "They've
broken the mud suction and they're giving it more juice
to bring it up."
Chris Scott, 31, a professional diver, worked in murky water with a handful of volunteers Sunday to inflate
3,000 of the 30-gallon garbage bags - which are
attached to ropes stapled to the planks of the old threemasted ship. Inside the sunken vessel, more air-filled
bags were attached to the hull.
Before quitting early Monday for a six-hour rest, the
divers managed to right the ship and raise the bow about
a foot. They hoped the additional 1,600 bags, each
capable of holding 100 pounds of surface pressure,

would provide enough lift to heft the ship to the surface
by today.
"They've gotten the bow up about a foot and they're
hoping the rest of it's going to go," Miss Nyhan said.
The ship is mired in mud about 35 feet below the
surface.
Scott, who gave his pickup truck to the city's Harbor
Department for rights to the sunken vessel, said he
opted for the unusual salvage technique because it was
far cheaper than more conventional means, Mobil Chemical Co., maker of the trash bags, donated Scott's
supply.
The 120-foot-long schooner, built of oak in 1921 and
used for training cadets in Denmark, sank mysteriously
a year ago at Fish Harbor near Terminal Island. Its
85-foot masts have been sticking out of the water ever
since.
Scott hopes to use the Prince Louis as a fishing barge
until he raises enough money to restore it and sail the
vessel in "tall ship" parades.
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Fun Basis of 'Survival Game'

Forum
---Editorial---

BLOOM COUNTY

Berke Breathed

'Fashion Risk' Possible Solution
To Threatened American Ethics
Che~ting was a topic of a recent American Psychological Association convention. Speaker Dr. Hattye Liston sounded a warning for
Americans, saying cheating is ''big business" and a "moral dilemma"
in America- a strong, but true enough, statement.
Liston called for society to publicly support ethical conduct. And It
would be nice to think Americans care enough, or feel effectual
enough, to help fortify the fabric of this society by "blowing the
whistle" on cheaters, shoplifters, etc.
We are, however, a fashion-conscious society, and morality just
isn't in vogue. It went out along with rhineston~-studded car?igans MOOSE
and molded jello desserts, although vyatergate did spark a re:-'1val: as
brief as any fad. The idea of confronting fellow students wh1spenng
PIGI(J NG UP WOMEN:
answers to each other during a test, for example, is about as appeal- TliE /I'.DI}SE MEI1100,
STfP a• Gli'f,4T MCES
ing to the '80s student as seersucker trousers or Bermuda short~.
FF.MAI.i:S:
But maybe there is hope. After all, the new catch-phrase cropping TO MEET
CLASSup is ,:fashion risk." Perhaps honesty will be part of this new trend of
defiance .•. Stranger styles have caught on.

by Don Bruckner

By Steve Slump
Lobo War Correspom!ent

appears on the fleeing man's back.
With him out of commission, we
rush on, steal our opponent's flags
and race back to the cover of the
forest.
It's not the Marine jungle warfare
school, nor an., the people I'm with
soldiers or mercenaries . They are
ordinary people, playing something
which could be described as a sophisticated squirt gun fight.
This session of ''The Survival
Game'' was orchestrated by Albuquerque dentist Steven Hatfield. He
owns the northern New Mexico
franchise of this game which is
spreading across the nation.
On the day I played, the 11 men
and one woman present were split up
into teams of six each. Each team
was assigned to defend a number of
flags at one of four sites around the

Camouflaged men stalk slowly
across the meadow, guns held
ready. Warily, I scan the nearby
trees, ex pccti ng a crossfire, We are
deep in enemy territory.
"There's one in the bush," the
leader says.
Two men cautiously creep on
either side of the bush, their guns
poised.
Suddenly, one of the enemy
jumps ·out of an nearby bush, raises
his pistol and fires. A projectile
whizzes over my head as I dive to the
ground and return fire.
Unable to reload fast enough, my
assailant flees, only to be pursued by
two of our men. One raises his pistol
and fires. A bright orange stain

36-acre game area in the foothills of
theManzanos. Whichever team captured one of their opponent's flags,
returned to their base and took one of
their flags to a central point won the
game.
Each tean1 member is provided
with ~n ~ir gun which fires marblesized pellets filled with paint. The
paint spl~tters on cont~ct, settling
any argument of whether someone
was hit. Anyone hit in the torso by a
exploded round was killed in action
and automatically out of the game.
The, game usually consisted of
occasional skirmishes instead of
prolonged sieges. As we made our
way through the dense underbrush,
my biggest concern was avoiding
being picked off by an enemy
sniper.
The real object of the game is just

---Letters--Hypocrisy Claimed

RELOADING: A Survival Game player reloads his air pistol
with a carbon dioxide cylinder used to propel the paint
projectiles. (Lower left photo) Players return to base to un·
load and clean their pistols and inspect each other's paint
''hits." Photos by Steve Shoup.
that: not to shoot up people,. but to
Hatfield emphasized that this is
avoid, by stealth, speed (my favorite not a game for violent or paramilitmethod) or bluffing, being shot. ary types.
Only seven of the 20 or so rounds I
The game is not just for men,
used in the game where actually either. Eight women have played so
fired at someone; the other 13 fell far and had "fantastic time," Hatout of my gun as l fled attackers.
field said. He said plans to start a
I was on the receiving end of women's league soon.
several shots, none of which took
A day's worth of fantasy runs
me out of the game since they hit me $20, which includes rental of a pisin the anns or did not splatter. They to!, 20 paint pellets, cold drinks,
left dime·sized welts and hurt like goggles and turpentine to clean off
hell for a few seconds, but caused no paint splatters. For reservations and
real damage. Goggles are provided infom1ation, call Sleven Hatfield at
for eye protection.
Albuquerque Survival Games.

Editor:
1 am unabashedly an American Nazi, adherant to one of those
extremist factions someone finally thought ought to be allowed a
voice in a pluralistic society. Thanks ever so much- 'tis a form of
liberalism I can abide by One thing, however, to set the record
straight: we are not uniquely "right wing." Our brand of socialism
covers a genuinely "leftist" spectrum as well. We are racialists with·
out class bias.
Regarding the comments by David Ross and the aftermath, I take
note of one thing: A white man cannot express the same ethnocentric
concerns that have been graciously allowed the non-white without
the same manner of intolerance expressed by the latter, but for which
we are mostly blamed.
The hypocrisy of this matter is one thing; I am writing rather to
endorse and encourage whites to realize in these early stages what
their own democratic society has done to them: They are now the
new targets of oppression without a legitimate voice for redress.
Thank goodness our race still has unintimidate.d persons like Ross
who can speak out and be heard by those who may choose to listen.
As you can imagine, he was much more circumspect about it.than we
would have been.

Nilsen Joyce

Definitions Called 'Ill-Humored';
Professor Admired for 'Courage'
Editor:
In response to Leslie E. Mansfield's ill-humored attempt at campus
lexicography, I have this to add:
Engineers: an apolitical people interested in the manipulation of
equations rather than the manipulation of people. Their goal is to
develop their knowledge, and not necessarily their bank accounts.
Politician: a self-motivated, egotistical runt concerned with the
legislature of approving his own pay raise. (Also see R. Berthold's
definition of campus conservatives).
Richard Berthold: a professor of history at. UNM who has the
courage and the wit to speak against the politicians, and who the
majority of students support and admire.
(Note toR. Berthola: We students are glad to have you on campus,
and are equally grateful that you have tenure I)
S. Gosling
Student of E:ngineering

------Opinion-----

Corporations New Educators
By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
WASHINGTON- Most any American born after 1945 probably knows that television irreparably damaged the movie-house business. Once
Americans began to watch movies and other entertainment in the comfort of their living rooms,
fewer bothered with the cost and inconvenience of
theaters.
A similar movement toward direct service now
haunts, of all industries, higher education. Rather
than enter a traditional four-year college or a
graduate school, a growing number of students
each year are choosing a school owned and fi•
nanced by an American corporation. Some might
call it a short-cut to job security.
Of course, ever since General Motors established its "institute'' in Flint, Mich., 64 years ago to
produce auto engineers at assembly-line speed,
American businessmen have often donned the
robes and mortar boards of university deans. But
the declining competence of college graduates
and rising cost retraining them have led many
more companies to establish their own degree
programs. The working assumption is that the
corporate college can better train potential employees than traditional academic institutions.
According to the American Council on Education, 140 U.S. companies- from American Telephone and Telegraph to Mr. Steak, Inc.- now
offer academic credit for an aggregate of 2,250
courses.
As yet, the Ivory Tower's new rival poses no
mortal threat to its long•standing ascendancy.
Most corporate colleges still cannot award degrees (in most cases an insufficient array of course
offerings and library volumes hinders accredita-

tion). In fact some, like (McDonald's) Hamburger
University, now seeking accreditation, encourage
their charges to enroll in humanities courses at
local community colleges.
Yet the corporate dons are decidedly serious
about filling a gap, not only for their employees
but for anyone seeking college-level training. At
the graduate level, moreover, they see an enormous opportunity to meet company needs. For
instance, Wang Computer's 3-year-old Institute of
Graduate Studies conferred its first five masters
degrees in "software engineering" last spring.
While the institute's enrollment is still only 35,
both faculty and students know that the highly
specialized W!lng degree is worth more than the
paper on which it's printed.
Academia's response to the corporate college
try has been understandably confused. While
many institutions, particularly large research universities, have recently boosted efforts to arrange
agreements with coporations for both grants and
contracts, they've otherwise ignored the potential
of corporate colleges. The inactio.n mirrors
academia's schizophrenic approach to its task: anxious to both prepare students for gainful vocation
While purveying more timeless lessons beyond
profit and loss.
Yet it would be unwise to underestimate the
drawbacks of a corporate-educated work force.
Corporate-sponsored schools will likely turn out
highly-specialized technicians trained to do the
company's bidding and earn its pay, but unable to
see- much less probe- beyond a narrow expertise. One need not be a Mr. Chips to worry
about the impact of assembly-line minds on industrial creativity and national productivity.

ATTENTION
PSYCHOLOGY
STUDENTS
PSI CHI is making a new start at UNM. If you are a
psychology major or minor with a 3.2 overall grade point
average and a 3.5 grade point in psychology classes you
are eligable to apply. Anyone interested should attend the
meeting in the Psych Library Rm.l30 at 5:00pm Wednesday the 31st. Applications will be available at this meeting
or by contacting Dr. Janet Belew.
If you are an old PSI CHI member this
meeting is especially important,
as we will be discussing initiations
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Entertaining Ice Cream Suit Spontaneous, Original
Jly Dan Scott

The Campania de Teatro de
Alburqucrquc' s interpretation of
Ray Bradbury's Wonde1jid lee
Creom Suit is entertaining, span·
taneous and original.
It is about a group of young, Hispanic men who have many dreams
but not much money and no way to
impress the fairer sex.

ea
·"'·.·JG.:~=·
--·:.
, ....:......cl". . eTIV\.
Gomex (Anthony Wasson), the
most enterprising of the bunch, hap·
pens upon a genial plan. Each of his
five friends will chip in $10 to buy
the suit of their dreams; a vanilla icc
cream· colored summer suit which
costs $6(). AII they need is one more
partner.

Unfortunately, the only one they
can find is Vamonos (Eduardo
Ortiz), who will, everyone is con·
vinced, dirty up the suit when it
come.s his turn to wear it.
Reluctantly, they let him in on the
deal. The suit works a minor miracle
[or each one of them . .It is those six
miracles - along with unusual
scenery, lighting and music whic}l make the play worth seeing.
The scenery is experimental. It is
an open space between the rear of
Nuestro Tcatro and the alley. The
actors literally run all over this area,
which includes the back of a karate
studio and the stairs to a second story
apartment. Entrances and exits are
made from the alley, Into which the
actors fade into the darkness of the
night.
The lighting system is equ;1Jiy unconventional. Spectators arc each
given a flashlight to illuminate the
actors they choose. This, along with

a few porch lights and some Christ- good, though at times it seems to
mas tree lights, provide the Olu· detract from the play's timing,
mination.
Gomez is one of the stronger
When he gets to try on the
actors.
The music adds spunk (o the per·
formance. On one side of the suit, one ClJn almost feel its magical
"stage" -near the karate studio's charm.
bacl> da,or- a disc jockey (from
But this scene is followed by
Jams Unlimited) plays records Manulo (Benito Martinez) playing
throughout the performance, He the guitar. Though he plays well, it
plays a variety of songs, including has the air of being a musical inter"Echame ami Ia Culpa" by Amalia lude - almost jarring the audience
Mendoza, "Tequila" by Tierra and from the rhythm of the play.
War's "Low Rider."
One very well-executed scene is
Generally speaking, the acting is when Vamouos does everything

they hoped he would not when his
turn comes up~ he eats, drinks,
smokes and gets into a fight with
Ruby Escuadrillo's boyfriend.
When the fight starts, the coowners of the suit come and try to
break it up. At this juncture, the suit
is in peril. To accent the emotion and
crucialness of the scene, the actors
switch to slow motion, movements
and diction included.
To have a fun Thursday night this
September, consider the Campania's production of Wonderful lee
Cr~am Suit.
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Birthday And Gift Boxes
Mailed Anywhere
Fudge Made Fresh Daily
(Free Samples)
2318 Central SE
(Across from Popejoy)

The
University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

••

is studying the
effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
c•·eam in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis.
Patients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more information, please call 277-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

.,"
I

\

)

I

* FDA regulations prohibit females of <:hild-bcnl'ing potential to
purticipate in this drug study.

1
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Diane Sewell

ALBUQUERQUE DUKE pitcher Ore/ Hershiser pitched a complete game and extended his
record to 10·8 with a win ;Jgainst Tuscan Monday night. The Dukes beat the Toros 7-4 to
lower their "magic number" to win the Pacific Coast League second half to two. Any
combination of two Albuquerque wins or two losses by Hawaii will give the Dukes the title.

Here's how it works '

liiiii;;;;;;""""""""""""=5:

kinko·s copifls
2312 central Ave. SE

Professors organize a selection of class
readings (check copyright law for legal use
of material) and drop the master off at Kinko's
Kinko's wilt·
· Duplicate it
· Assemble Custom Notebooks
·Distribute them to your students at a
reduced rate

Cornhuskers Beat Penn State

Our Professor PUblishing Plan Is avallable at no
cost to you or your departrn~nt.

For more information, call Don Mullen at 255-9673
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II' you're like I used to be, maybe lt s 11trlt!' you !ned
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CALL US TODAY
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Conveniently located at 1203 Coal SE
Just a few blocks south of Presbyterian Ho,soltal W
242-2333
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PROGRAM YOU'Ll EVER NEED!

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Lhrilted Oellver.v Area

I
I
I
I $1.50 off any 16" pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 9-20-83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I
Now open for lunch
I Open every day at 11:00
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
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Gustavo and Norma Navarro: Students in UNM's Latin American Art History Program.

Art Hi.story Students Come to UNM,
Take Part in Latin-American Program
St. Francis Cathedral, off Santa
Fe's downtown plaza, is one of the
stops for students enrolled in the
University of New Mexico Spanish
Colonial Art and Architecture of the
Southwest course.
Since 1610, having survived untold beatings from war, fire and the
natural clements, the cathedral's
phoenix·like past provides a field
day for students of art histol')'.
Mary Grizzard, assistant professor of art at UNM, teaches the art
histol')' course each fall semester.
The class spends half its time traveling to historical sites in and around
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Grizzard likens the class cxperi·
ence to "the fun of solving a mystery. But it's very personal, too, be·
cause it's our heritage.
•·we say in New Mexico that we
have a unique heritage. This (class)
is a way of understanding what elc·
ments distinguish our culture from
others," she says.
Her course is part of UNM's Latin
American Art History program,
which offers master's and doctorate

I
I
I
I $.75 off any sfze pizza.
I One coupon per pizza,
I
Expires 9·20·93
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I Now open
tot lunch
I Open every day
at 11 :DO
I
I
I
I
I

$.75

degrees in pre-Columbian art,
Spanish colonial art and modern
Latin American art.
UNM is the only university in the
world with Ph.D. programs in all
three areas, and no other university
in the nation has a doctorate program
in Spanish colonial art, Grizzard
says. As a result, UNM attracts art
history students from throughout the
world, especially from Latin American countries ..
The reason for UNM' s eminence
in this area of art history is twofold:
the program's three faculty mcm·
bers and the University's nationally
acclaimed Latin American Institute.
Faculty members Grizzard and
Professor Mary Elizabeth Smith
graduated, respectively, with flh.D.
degrees from the University of
Michigan and Yale University.
They arc regarded by scholars as.
successors to two of the most highly
respected Latin American art authorities who recently retired from
their positions at those universities.
Grizzard specializes in Spanish
colonial ani! modern Latin American art, and Smith's concentration
is in pre-Columbian art.
Also a graduate of Yale, assistant
Professor Flora Clancy recently
earned a doctorate degree and joined
UNM's art faculty with aspccializa•
tion in pre-Columbian art.
Latin American Art History is one
of 24 degree programs at UNM in
Latin American studies and receives
vital support from the University's
Latin American Institute, regarded
as one of the top three such institutes
in the countl')'.
Grizzard emphasizes the import·
ance of the institute to her work.
"It's indispcnsiblc to our program,
and provides a great source of enthusiasm and support."
Sl1e says UNM's main library also
rcnecls the University's dedication
to Latin American studies and notes

that it should soon hold the best re·
search collection of Spanish eoloniul
culture in the country.
The state and the nation benefit
from alumni of UNM's Latin Amer·
ican Art History program, and rewards are also reaped abroad. as
foreign students with Latin American roots return to their countries
with a better understanding of their
cultures, says Grizzard.
Norma and Gustavo Navarro are
two current students who traveled
from their home in Venezuela a year
ago to finish their undergraduate de·
grees and pursue master'sdegrees in
Spanish colonial art on a scholarship
from their government.
The husband and wife are both
honor students and last year became
the first foreign students to earn a
prestigious scholarship from
UNM' s art department.
They say they chose to study at
UNM with Grizzard on recommendations from an administrator in
their country's fine arts museum and
from one of Grizzard's former students who now teaches art histol')' in
Venezuela.
No art history program compara·
ble to UNM's is available in their
country, they say.
Ana Gilda Leon is another student
from Venezuela who chose to study
with Grizzard on a recommendation
from an art historian in her cotlntt·y.
Enrolled in the master's program in
Spanish colonial art, Leon spent the
summer studying in Mexico through
UNM's exchange program with the
University of Mexico.
Thll NaVaiTOS suy that before this
decade, most government·
sponsored students of Venezuela
were shipped abroad for all educa·
tioh in the sciences, "Now they arc
more aware of cultural rtec~sitles,"
Mrs. Navarro says, "and they real·
ize ihc importance of this for the
development. of the whol(lcountry, H

255-8275

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(UPI) -Turner Gill and Nate
Mason ran and passed for a touchdown apiece Monday night to lead a
Nebraska offensive explosion that
kcvcd the No. I Cornhuskcrs' 44-6
blowout of No. 4 Penn State in the
inaugural Kickoff Classic.
The 38-point loss equalled Penn
State's worst loss since Joe Paterno
took over .in 1966. The Nittany
Lions were blasted by UCLA 49-11
in Paterno's first season.
Only a 35-yard pass from Dan
Lonergan to freshman Sid Lewis
with 20 seconds left .averted Penn
State's first blanking since the Nit·
tany Lions' 14-0 loss io Oklahoma

Meeting Set
The University of New Mexico Ski Team is offering a com·
prchensivc ski racing program to
all interested University students.
The program's goal is to obtain
maximum pcrfonnancc from its
members while still permitting
the student racer to pursue
academic interests, said Coach
George Schmidt.
''The B Team is designed as a
stepping stone for aspiring racers
desiring to compete on the varsity
team, while the C progratn is de·
signed to improve skiing skills
and introduce skiers to racing in
light"hearted. competition," he
said,
Those interested should attend
the ski team meeting at 4 p.m.
Friday, in Carlisle Gym Room
I01, situated just west of the
campus bookstore or call 277 ·
5423.

in the 1972 Sugar Bowl. It would
have marked the first time they were
shut out in the regular season since a
21-0 loss to Georgia Tech in 1966,
Patemo 's first year as coach.
Gill completed 11 of 14 passes for
!58 yards and ran 13 times for 61
yards to help Nebraska avenge. a 27241oss to Penn State In 1982, It was
the only blemish on Nebraska's 12-1
season and helped Penn State cap·
ture the national championship.
The Nebraska offense rolled in
front of 71,123 fans at Giants Sta·
dium despite fumbling six times, all
of which lhey recovered, and an in·
terccption. The Cornhuskers also
scored 21 first half points despite

committing five penalties for 52
yards.
Penn State quarterbacks Doug
Strang and Lonergan completed a
combined 13 of 39 passes for 227
yards, with much of the yardage
coming in the final two minutes.
Nebraska took a 7-0 lead by driving 78 yards on its second posses·
sion of the game. Gill, who com·
plctcd all four of his passing
attempts for 63 yards in the drive,
capped it with a !-yard touchdown
dive.
After forcing a Penn State punt,
Nebraska went 86 yards on seven
plays to take a 14·0 lead on a 19-yard
touchdown pass from Gill to tight
end Monte Engebrit~on,

Run To Be Used for Test

.~~~

• EXAMINAnONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
,
SERVICE.
"Open' Saturdays"
Calf and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
~04

LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-ET....,.?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!
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Cl./STOM JJUILl' STEJU:o cabinets and
booksheh•es. free mea~uring and estimates. Call
evenings 247·2817,
B/30
78- f'JF..STA. ONE owner, Air, FM/cas!iettt;:, clot!l,
seals, tint~. other 9P!ions. Oreg2!i$"26JS, $2200.
8/3!
198} HONDA HAWK. Excellent conditioO, under
7000 m11es. stooo. 344~9a,53,
8/31
I<'REE J.,JMITEil ED.J'fiON Seri~aph.- Pt:iiPll~! Call
843-7170,
8/lO.
HONDA CL-;l~O. 12(1DG miles, $450. 242·7102. 8/30
LOJ'SA ·INF;XPENf31VE USED frlrrUture. Beaver
Furniture, Yak al)d StqdluDJ, 842·~21,
9/2
1977 HONDA CVC.C. F!Vc-sJl(ed, ·FM/cassette,
cxcellen.t condjtioiJ/mileage, 265·3~45,
8130

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 131 Marron
Hall.

Employment

Las Noticias

OVf:RWF.IGH'i'? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for

an all-nalUrul program (Hcrbalife), Caii25S·9B66 or

l~IH.:.~mto;NTJAJ, iKHOLARS: COME to lhe

265-9529,

first

PS Cluh meeting Wcdnt:sduy at 6:30 p.m. m the
Hnnnr~

('enter. Wcwil! be nominating ofricer~l.

8/Jl
('Ol.I.EGE Rt:Pl.IJ_ILICANS 'hill h-.Ye our first
meeting of the year thi• Thur~dny, Sepl. l. ut i:JO.
9/2
Room 2.10 SliD.
ll~M

liE\' MlLU;n GIIU,.'i! Cnn't wait to see ytJu, Meet

me at Ilugart~ tonight for $1 Miller boules.- Miller
C <tmpu~ Rep.
!1/JO
llllr: ElGIIT~UE~l' rushee~ this fa!lwere John P.,
tireg D., .~l::m~n ~ .• Pat P., Pnt S .• Jeff IL, Kyl~; H.
and ">~nul Aud the}· all plcd~et.l Knppn Sigma. Right
nu, _g\1~~~
8;'30
P(l'uu. 1..,. PIIOE~•x Sept. tl. Bu~. pany and
"''lt~ctt. M111C r.lcinil~. ~rill Big River 256·1777 or
AS\'.N,'\1 PH 277·5f!Dl.
9/2
WOME-;.-~(·H\' socn:n ~ thrcll div1~wn~. We
lmvc •1teiUJ1 h•r y(1u! 26~-1470, Pleasekcer trying.
918

t•J83·84 S'H!J~r IJIJU:('TOU\' dclc:tion Ucodlme
h1t!.w. "irptcmhcr 2, ntthe Student Activitie~ Center,
ltullnl tr)(,,I\M tlrmn Olrlldlng, 2774706.
9t2
l'~M
rRAiflll.AZlltS: IMI'OitTANT fim
rm·cung nl the year '~Ill be in Alumni Office, Wed·
m:~d;n. t\ugu\1 11, al6 p.m. Plca\e be there.
8t.11
i- .!-). ot"T OJ< c·cntral Amcricu.
8131
Sll;lll~NT
()RGANIZA'I'IOS
RECHAR·
HJU~Gi\:hurtermg
deadline
- Wednesday.
Scptcml1ct 14. ·Check wilh Stutlcnt Activities Center,
ftonmi06.NMtJnitm. 277-4706.
9tl4
('(('U? ~U~f~l'ING'l t:VJ:N1"? Ad\·erti~e in La~
Noticia~. ()nl)' W cents per word p:r ls-~ue for UNM
t.lepa;rnnent~und UT.IWOi/Ution~.
tfn

Personals
MICUt:I.E: t43, 143, 143 and don't forge1 it. Love,
Sli!\'C,
'filE 1'1NSI-:1* 'IOW N mugger is s-till here,

8/30

8/30
I'I.ACR YOUR PERSONAL mes~agc to fril;nds,
fmnily. etc. in the classincds, Only 17 cents per word
pc:r d::ry for four issuts or less, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more comet:utivc issues. 131 Marron
llnH.
tfn

Food/Fun
dehyc.lrHted soups, mack mixes, fudge, candlcsj carob
and yogurt covered mlsins nnd nuts, and munch
more! 2210 Centrnl SE, across from UNM. Open 9
a.m.!.
912
uFuod/f'un" 1~ n phn::e for announcements ot
rc.stourtlnts, parties, food sal~ and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your _goodies and/or entertainment
Joduy.
tfn

Services
UANCERSt ATIII.KfF.Sl 'tfn; '\\'ide1y acclaimed
Pilau~s method of Body Conditioning used ex·
tcnslvcly by NYC Balld tl1cmbcts iS now availnbte at
llody C:orrcctlves. 266·0608~
9/.2
Ql!ICK, ACCURA'rE 1YPtNG/chartsltraphs in
my borne-. Call The Other Office 884--6$64.
9/JO
Vlt.I.A liAIH D£5JGNS Student Special: $10 cuts;
525 bod}'Y.·avc~. New customers wjlh valid J.D. Ask
forGcne._Dy :rppt only._2S$-3279.
9/2
HOUSE Ntlm PAINlJNG? Interiors ilnd' exteri(lrS.
Experienced painter. Rtferences available. Call
Victor, "1.77-5171, oriOiiY, 243·70$8.
9/1
GUITAil LESSONS. ALL styles. Twent)'•two years
teaching. JohnMitchell268·0496.
9/2.

overcomin~

hin~e·vomitinglpurging.

9/1 5·10120. 266,0459.
9/1
IIOME T\'PJNG Sl~!{VICE. RetireQ profe5sor,
(Jramma.r, spelling, collfideriliality Jlu:Jr><IJlteU. 29i·
3431.
8/31
TVPI~Tl Tf.;HM PAPERS 1 resumes, 299-8970.
917
GVITAR l.l~SSONS. AU. $lyles, Exact 5olo
cop~·ing. JmprovisuUon, reading_ and theory. Yo"
!lcsign your own program ..Murc's Guitar Center~ 143
Harvarr.f Sl!. 26S-l3JS,
tfn
GROUI'/l~OIVJDUAL THEUAPY
for binge
eming/bulimin, Contact l.~vm•ncc Goodlh·c, 110
Va>'>\lf SE, 256-155).
8/30
ACULF,X WORD PROCESSING: IJ1escs, dbser~
tat ion~; term pap en, resumes, graphics, 831·31SI.
12/12
ACC'UUATE ISFORMATI0!'-1 ABOUT cort·
traccptil)ll, ~Lerilization, abortion. Right To CJ1oose,
294·0171.
1fn
COSTACI"S·POI.ISIIJ:o.JG, SOLlJTJONS Casey
Opti(.:al Company on tt~mat just west ofWashlngmn.
tfn
WE GOT IHST,RIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frame§. Gre~flWich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $S4.SO (regulnr $65.00), Pay Lcss-Op!lcians,
!i019 MenaulN.E.., across from t.allelles.
lfn
PREGNANCY Tlo:'iTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

APARTMENT·MA'I'E: BEAUTIFUL, two bdrm;
two bath. Quiet non·smoklng single or couple. 2427789.
916
IIOUSING NEEDED URGENTLY by graduate
MUdent with .lwo fix.ed adult cau. 983-2604 after 7

p.m.

9/6

LUXUR\' NEIGJIDORIIOOD. ROOM $12~·175.

Private entrance1 bath, kl!chcn, microwave,
wasller/dryer. Academic scholarships available. No
pets. 1429 Columbia .NE. 255-2221, 265·5269.
916
UNM11'VI. TWO bdrm available. Large garage,
much more. 5200. 262·17Sl.
9/2
MATURE CHRISTIAN fEMALE graduate student
or pro(essionali share tWi.l-bdrm house nc:iir campus.
$J75 plus Vo! utilities. 268 ..7199.
912
WALK TO SCHOOL. $125. Pallo home, newer
apptiances/carpcls. Call26l·l7S4.
9/2
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY IN my home. Nice 1 NE
heights, all utii!Hes, VJ phone. Seven mUes from
UNM. Bike path, bus -nearby, Prefer science/math
ma.iort grad student. Non-smoker, $2to, References,
'J'erry, evenings299~?710.
912
AI.L BILLS PAIIl. ·cust()m buill pntiQ home. $100,

Fur/Unr. Coil Tim 262·1753.

~...-,"
~"':iC,TY

For Sale
R.A.~DALL KICK WJfEE~.

Goo!:!_

~ondltion. $200.

9/6
PENTAX SfiOTMATIC f1.4 wilh 13!imin F2.8
5200. Rollt:icord F3.5 SlSO, Rollclflcxf'3,!i $17$, No
pmonnl checks. 8BJ·62819-5.
B/31
1979 DATSUN 310. FWD 1 A/C, ~liver. $3400. 2995536 afternOOn$/e ..·enings.
9/1
•n VW FASTBACK.J;Jody o.k., int_erior fine, great
radials, shOt e·ngin(!. $700, 266-8574.
9/6
ROSSIGNOL PRIMA 160 ·skis, hook OT bindings,
Munari boots. S I 30 •. 277·2686.
8/31
FENCING F;QUJPI\-U:NT: FOIL, mRSk, giO\'e,
woman's full vest. Such a deal, 842..0813 after 6 p.m.
268·12RS.

SELLING NEW CENTUJUON 10--s~ecl bike,
automatic battery charger, cornfy down- sleeping bag,
Bargain prli::es, 296·1794.
9/2
KAWASAKI KZlOO. EXCELLENT condition, 70
mpg. S600 or best offer. 299•2373, 881-1904.
9/2
GUITAR, YAMAHA, NVLON string, $8,, 34S·
1341.
8/30
D'' MOTOBECANE, CUSTOM componenis. $300,
884-1880.
9/2
'10 VW VAN, Very good condition, rebuilt engine,
many parts replncc:d, SO radials, new upholstery,
luggage rack. $1750. 34S-5280. Call nowl.
9/2_
1970 RED CAMARO Rally Sport SISOO. 892·7071 1
Rio Rancho,
912
DUCATJ 860ET. (1000 condition, Plrcllis tankbag, exiras. SlSOO. -247·1807,
B/30

Covered
Wlrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

-

912

Ft:MALE ROOMMATE, $110 ·ptu:s utilltles,
Wyoming/Central. Two bdrm unfurnished. 294-1998
Diane.
8/JO
STtJhENT JIOUSING 1·2·3·4 bdrm house/apts; All
areas, sizes, prices, S 75 and up. Some bills paid.
Calf, tell us what you need. 262·1751 O.H.
9/2.
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for house in

Yoil use- our computers.

$2.50 an hour.
We will teach you/
Special IntrOduCtory
prices until

ocr.

THE

L.iTEfURY FINE

ARTS

MAG,-.ZIHl

1, 1983.

121 Yale, 5.E.
242-0t 611 or 266-11594

afr•rS p.m.

(505) 268-9738

..

~.

Now.WORDOMAT•epon

bright Future Futon Company
~ a coHage induslry •
~424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

268-6547

r---------]~--

Walk to

81)1

Housing

Tune-up $10
• Sale Prices on
'
fverythlngl

I 06 Vassar Sf.

Thur!id<,ty~

HOUS~MATEWANTED. NO!"SMO~ER,

UNM. 268-0326, Keep trYing,
S/30
STUDIO $~20,- EFFICIENCY $135. -Furnishect,
utilfties paid. 842-6170,
9/9
'fH.fo: CITAilF;L: Sli_PEJUS, locadon near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every _30 minutes' l bcdrpom
or efficiency, S240 lo $320. All utlli_ties paid. Dclu.'(e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, rccreatfgrt
room,. swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adul~
eouples, no pets, 1520 UJJ[versity NE. 2.43-2494, tfn
.FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 GltiJrd
N.E., $230/mo., for ooe person, $250/mo. fat 2
penons 1 all utilities paid, $17.5 security deposit. Fully
fuml5hcd-sccurity locks ,and. laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 In the
_evening, 2(i6·8392,
tfn

100% hand-cratled cotton futons

CAMPUS BICYCLE
'~

TYPIST ON CA.ftU1 US. Sense of humor, So11.1~
genhu. 242~3093.
813 t
MASSAQE THERAPY. REST, relaxation. 822·
2728. VoJcepagr;r,
IOI:J
YER\' BEST TYl•JNG: Term paverfi, manuscripts,
thesis, resume~. R~asonab)e. 296-1791.
912
UULIMIA TREATMF:NT l1 ROGRAM. H9lp in

ON&DURM EFFlCIENCl' ncar UNM. 410-A
ColumblaSE. $1 BS/rno plus gle. 294-0438,
8131

1'iiE MJXEIJ JJAGI Nuts, dried fruits, granolas,

(

917

North Vidley. Professional man h~ts four-bedroom
house whir horses. Private bath, 898-4161 ~fter 6,
Grot;~ student prcf~rred.
8/31
MEDICAL, l-oA W OR grad ·stUdent wanted 10 share
nlce two-bdrm hol.!se: Two blocks from nonh
l'ampus. S230 per month, Yi U!ililics, After 5 p.m..,
call Tres a~268-S559.
8/30

OJ'

tHI!

UNIVE.ASITt'

OF

HEW

Ul!:tiCO

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

$1.90
coupon-good 1htough 8·31·93

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
Neoporrtan, SICthtn & 'Mlole l/olhu1 Przzl!ll

1.J~~~~l!!:,d_S!.,.:'!, !,:!,c,:~ _

~

i
I

I

ASK FOR IT
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST o CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
o
SOU
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY o PINON TREE GALLERY
• MARIPOSA GALLERY o KOKOPElll GALLERY o GALLERY OF THE
DAWN o SALT OF THE EARTH BOOKSTORE o FULL CIRCLE
BOOKS •LIVING BATCH BOOKsTORE o CASA DE
COtoRES • YUCCA GALLERY • GALLERY DEL SOLo EMERALD
MOONVINTAGE CLOTHING olOS LLANOS BOOKS IN SANTA
FE o WEYRICH GALLERY o NICHOLAS POTTER
BOOKSELLER • FIR.ST EDITION • ~1 sl CENTURY FOX • THE VllLAG·
RA BOOKSHOP o MUSEUM OF NEW MEXICO o SCHARF
GA~LER!ES o LINDA DURHAM GALLERY o ALL IN SANTA
FE • CRAZY HORSE GALLERY • HIPPO ICE CREAM • THE ARTISAN/
sANTA FEoAND SOHO ZAf iN NEW YORK, NEW YORKoTHE
FRAMERY o ASAGALLERY • AND 131 MARRON HALL ON THEUNM

C

A

M

P

U

S

o

IT'S EXPENSIVE • ARTISTIC •LITERATE • YOURS o
MINE •AVAILABLE TO ONE AND ALL • OUY IT NOW•
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
•
SOU

BUY IT
Ask about
our Speed Re~1dlr1al
Program
O~I!IJR

ii.JN

JIO

A.l.i.YIAlNO

IH.l

jO

:!Jolll.t:l'fllf

t.lki'f' INI:!I•AWWifli'·ti illti

1WO JOBS: PERMANENT, part-time and
porary for Stpte Fair Sheepherder's Cafe.
!\262/10 a.m.-2 p.m.
CJ,ERICAL POSITJON: TYPING required.
tim~;:. Some college pr~ferred, five mioute:o

tem265·

9/1
Fullfrom
UNM.265-7777,
80l
'MAMAMIA REST.o\UR,ANT m;eds PllrHim~: bus
help. Interviews Aug. 31, :1:30;4:~0.
$130
WANTED;

PI!OTOGRApiiY

EDITOR

<nd

associate photography editor for the N.M. Duily
Lobo. Call Wren at277-.$6S6 between I anQ 5 p.nt.
8/30
Nf.l':D COP\' EDITOit for mas!er's thesis. Must
ha\•e experient~ In editing a~qdemic work, S~eott 821·
6198. Also trY 277-56!\6 in evenings.
8/30
CASHIERS NEEDED 1-'T/pt nt differe111 l{lt;ations.
Call e\·aluation 262~1751; OS.
9/2
THE: DAILY LODO is seeking a _graphic artist. Call
Wrenat277-S6S6 between 1 and$ p,ni.
8130
WORK-STUDY POSITION available, coordinator
of landlord/tt=nant edl.lt:atlon program, Sec New
Mexico Public Interest Research Group, Room 24E
sun. 277·2757.
8/30
STILL LOOKING? WALGREEN'S Juan 'fabo and
Montgomery is now taking applleatiom for part·time
positions. Apply in person. Experience desired. 8/31
RESTAUUANT WORK AVAILABLE. All phases,
days, nights. 262-1751 OS.
9/2
BRIGHT,

ENTHUSIASTIC,

Travel
fLA.GSTAJ<'fo'l RIDEI{S NEEDED. Leave Sept, 2,
rcl\lrn S~pt. s. 266·0614.
912
~llVERTlSE YOUR TRIP, adventure- or ride. needs

in the PJ~ily Lobo,

trn

Lost&Found
t'OUND: PU ItS E. CALL Angie 2$6-3072,
B/30
CLAil'd. YOUR LOST posse~sions !H Campu~ Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dp.ily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WE SMELL GOOD at .the Mixed Bag wHh ln~ense,
spjces, herbal teas. 2210 Central SE·, nerQss from
UNM.
9/Z
DAYPACKS AND BACKPACKS, a'isorted colors.
Kaufman's. Wesl ...... u real Army·Nnvy 5tore. 504
Yale SS, 265-7777,
8/_31
ASSOCIATES

OF

LAMBDA

Chi

D.EDICATF.n

graduate: or und_crgraduate chemistry, physits,
hlstor}' and Spanish tutprs- must be wor.k·study
cleared or eligible for Fall 1983. Contac~Dea at UNM
Upward Bound Program, 277-3506. at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
917
EXPERtEN CED

IIOUSEKEEPER/COOK,

$4/hour, 28 hours/week. Call298-77.99.
912
JA.NITORIALISECURJlY GUARDS needed full·
/part-time. Willtfaln. Call Ed262~1753. OS,
tJ/2
WANTED; 'WORK·STUDY qualified Individual for
orfice/bookkeeping pos1tion with ~he Dally Lobo.
Abllity to work ln fast-pac_c:d environmem essentlal.
Apply at131 Marron Hall. Ask for Maryann.
9/2
WANTED: PART·TIME apartment maintenance
pmon. Flexible hours. Must have own tools. Reply
to Box23303, Albuq. 87192.
8/30
DRIVERS/DELIVERY. ALL areas, payscales, part·
or full-time. CaU 262·1751 OS.
912
PART-TIME .JOB afternoons and eYcnlngs. Must be•
2l years old. Must be able to work 'Friday nnd
Saturday nights. Apply ln person, no phone caUs
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5104- LomasNE.
9116

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Silent one
5 Land pieces
10 Casa unit
i4 Branches
15 Competing
16 Llned up
17 Metric units
18 Too lively
20 Dove:
2 words
22 Followed
23 Elderly
24 Swiss city
25 Latilude line
28 Made unhappy
32 UK fly boys
33- pigeon
35 Headstone
36 Coarse fiber
38 Wet snow
40 Strike
41 Conjury
43 Dr~w off
45 Vimy season
46 Musical
openings
48 Filled out
50 Roman way
51 Blacken

52 Subjects
55 Takes back
59 Gumption
61 Dull one
62 Kind of sign
63 Kicks out
64 Cafe au65 Shelter
66 Doc<or
67Trees
DOWN
1 Gullet
2 Zhlvago girl
3 Of Can.'s
neighbor
4 Bad luck
5 Looks after
6Was
7 Beyond

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Traipse
26 Sonar's kin
feathers
27Come9 Scheduled
-:Mature
10 Silk fabrics
28 Cocktails
11 Pod
29 Fresher
12 An emotion 30 Thrill
13 Overcome
31 Obsolete
19 King and
34 More ancient
Queen
37 Painstaking ·
21 Spartan king 39 Very volatile
24 Tropical tree 42 Shrewder
s~and

Alpha:

CongrR!tlhHiQIIS from th!!Oltl Fnrts, Jiope ypu h<!,veil
great serneStt!r,
8/30
2507o o~·.- SWISS Army knives, Kaufman's- a real
Army-Nav}'store. 265·7777,
8/31
I'ICfURE f'RAMING, DRY mounting, glass, mats
and rnore. S!udent dl~count. Frame Craft, 4521
Ccntml NE, 256·0779.
9/19
TRAIL SHORTS AND military shons- best
selection ln town. Kaufman's- a real ArmY·Navy
store. !i04 YaleSE, 26.5-7777.
8/31
CLASSIFIEDS GET f{ESULTS. Place your ad
1oday. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
RA Y·DAN SUNGLASSES 25!'.'o off, Kaufman's ....... a
reaiArmy-Navy store. S04 YaleSE. 265,7-777, 8/31

441mminent
47 Tyrant
49 Farmable
51 Jai alai gear
52 Time of year
53 Arrow poison
54 UK collar
55 Slope
561'uel
57 Prune
58 Places
60 Robot play

